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Lee, Norton, Martin, Mills Win Top Jobs 
THE -
LAM RON Robinson and Hostetler Twins Rally Leaders 
VOLUME XXVII OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, MONDAY, MAY 22, 1950 NUMBER 27 In one of the closest elections 1n years Paul Lee at the last minute 
Thursday night edged out John 
Herbert by five big votes to become 
the 1950-51 student body president , 
at OCE. When the final votes were 
counted Lee had tallied 170 votes to 
165 for Herbert. The third candidate 
for the office of president, Marv 
Turner, polled 86 votes. It was very 
close all the way between the two 
top candidates with Herbert sport-
ing a four vote lead Wednesday at 
the end of the first day's voting. 
PAT HELGESEN NAMED QUEEN OF PROM 
'Over the Rainbow' Whal d'ya Know? 
The Tests Work! Theme of Colorful Denver, Colo.: Jack Gaskie spent S I d Alf • two days in the U.S. employment a Ur ay a1 r service office at Denver. 
The Junior clas-s put on a real 
show Saturday night as they pre-
sented OCE'ans with the major so-
cial event of the spring term, the 
Junior-Senior Prom. Highlight of 
the evening came when Marv Tur-
ner, master of ceremonies, presented 
Prom Queen Pat Helgesen and her 
princess attendants, Mary Lou Rob-
inson, Bunny Walton, Marie Jura-
nek, and Elinor Winther and their 
five lucky fellows as escorts. 
Pat was selected from five candi-
dates by a student body vote in last 
week's elections on Wednesday and 
Thursday. She represented the jun-
ior class. 
Gaskie said he was an unemploy-
ed furniture salesman looking for a 
job. After 16 1hours of tests, ques-
tions,· the employment service agreed 
that Gaskie, although he said he 
was an unemployed furniture sales-
man, should take up newspaper 
work, or something much like it. 
Gaskie, it turned out, was a re-
porter for the Denver Rocky Moun-
tain News, getting a story on how 
the employment service works. 
Preview Offered 
Of Football Team 
Carrying out the theme "Over the 
Rainbow" a large, colorful rainbow By "Whitie" Baglien 
was to be seen above the bandstand Coach Bill McArthur will put his 
which faced east to greet students Oregon College of Education foot-
and friends on entering. A large. ball eleven for 1950 on the review 
number of beautiful flowers, par-
ticularly Scotchbroom, emphasized block for the first time this year, 
Reception Charier Presented To FTA In Ceremony 
Thursday, May 18, at 8 p.m., a 
large group of OCE students gath-
ered in Campbell hall auditorium to Honors 
Pres. G ' witness the formal presentation of Un n the cha~er of the Future Teachers of America on the campus. The presentation was :recorded on a tape 
Dr. H. M. Gunn, OCE president for. broad~ast at a later date on 
who is resigning as of the end of radio station KOAC. 
spring term, and Mrs. Gunn were The presentation speech was 
honored at a faculty club banquet made by Dr. George Martin of Wil-
in Todd hall Friday evening May lamette university who emphasized 
19. The dinner was followed' by a ~hat the ~ture :reachers of Amer-
public reception for the Gunns with 1ca group 1s an mtroduction to the 
some 300 people attending. I pr~fe~sion of teaching and ~elps 1n 
Miss Ruth Lautenbach OCE f _ building leaders. Byron Hmdman, 
' ac 'd t f OCE' FTA h t ulty member presided at the ban- presi en ° s c ap er, 
quet which was arranged byProf.M. accepted. the c~arter, which is the 
R. Thompson, faculty club's social seventh issued m Oregon. Dr. H M. 
chairman. Miss Katharine Arbuth- Gu~n, president of OCE, and Dr. 
not, retired OCE facult member Louis Kaplan were also guest speak-
. . y ' 1, ers on the program. was the prmc1pal speaker. Ellis A. 
StebblnS. bus! t A talent show after the formal , ness manager, presen -
ed Dr. Gunn with a gift, a brief presentation delighted the audience. 
Miss Ruth Carter, John Ulrich, Ila 
case from the faculty club. Mrs. Schunk, and Juanita Roberts pro-
Denise Murray sang two songs, ac-
vided the entertainment very ably. 
companied by Mrs. Florence Hutch-
Joyce Martin, a junior at OCE, 
came out on top in the race for sec-
ond vice-president, winning over 
Ruth Frick by a count of 240 votes 
to 163. Joyce will head the social 
and educational council when she 
assumes office next fall. 
In the three-mtin contest for the 
office of first vice-president, Fresh-
man Bob Norton won the rooes with 
a total of 165 votes to defeat Ray 
Godsey who tallied 142 votes and 
Ohris May who had 109 votes. Nor-
ton's job as head of the athletic 
council will be one of the most im-
portant on the student council next 
fall as well as quite a headache as 
he tackles the job of balancing the 
athletic budget. Good luck, Mr. 
Norton! 
the spring season along with many when the Reds and Whites tangle 
bright balloons which were released in an intra-squad game at fair-
from nets above crepep~per strea!°- grounds stadium in Monmo th t 8 inson. Gradua1·1on Week 
ers. Ted Shorack and his decorat10n u a Distinguished guests at the din-
committee did a fine job. ; p.m. on Wednesday, May 24· North- ner included: Dr. Paul c. Packer of 
In the race for the other major 
student body office Margaret Mills 
of Independence came through to 
take over the job of secretary for 
the student council for next year. 
Margaret defeated her opponent, 
Maggie Kaady 238 votes to 167. The 
new secretary will be a senior next 
year. 
The large crowd danced to the' west fans will recall the 1949 Wolves Program Ready f ·1· · f G I Eugene, chancellor of the Oregon , ami iar music o eorge Timmons . were one of the two undefeated and 
and his orchestra _which played from I untied college football teams in the State System of Higher Education; 
9:00 p.m. to m1drught. . Dr. Rex Putnam of Salem, State 
A number of former OCE students Pacific Northwest. Tickets are on Superintendent of PUblic Instruc-
and friends were present for the sale for the contest at 75 cents per t· d D C A H d S 1 
Dr. H. M. Gunn, who is leaving 
the presidency of OCE June 30 to 
become superintendent of schools in 
Palo Alto, Calif01nia, will be com-
mencement speaker for graduation 
exercises at the Oregon College of 
Education on Wednesday, June 7. 
The ceremonies are to take place in 
Campbell hall auditorium at 2:30 
In the contest for song queen the 
Hostetler twins proved that two 
people can pull more votes than one 
and running as one candidate they 
beat out the other two candidates, 
Mary Oampynol and Laura Straub, 
as they polled 188 votes to 115 for 
Straub an.ct 105 for Campynol. We 
wouldn't be the least bit surprised 
if next year OCE doesn't have the 
only twin song leaders on the Pa-
gala affair, as were many of the 10n; an r . . . owar , a em, 
OOE faculty. person.. I president emeritus of OCE. 
In gomg through the 1949 season At 8:15 a reception attended by 
undefeated, the Wolves amassed a 
Phi Beta Sigma 
Initiates Nine 
t t 1, f 304 · t h'l h ldin faculty, students, townspeople, and o a o pom s, w i e o g th f . d h ld . th 1· . th · ts to 43 o er nen s was e m e 1vmg 
eir opponen · The unde- room of Todd hall. Present with Dr. 
feated campaign was the first in the and Mrs. Gunn were two of their 
history of Oregon College of Edu-
cation. Interest among OCE stu-
dents and faculty is running. high 
for the· game Wednesday night, and 
will no doubt be watched with in-
terest by many of the Wolves' op-
Delta chapter of Phi Beta Sigma 
held formal initiation for nine new 
members on Thursday, May 18, at 6 
p.m. in the Todd hall music room. 
The initiates were Jean Darby, Tru-
dy Kohler, Joan McBride, Colleen 
Norton, Gwen Stilwell, Elinor Win-
ther, Paul Lee, Homer Olfert and 
John Robinson. Ford Forster was 
unable to be present for ihis initia-
tion. Following the ceremony, new 
and old members went to Maple 
hall for a social. Phi Beta Sigma is 
happy to welcome these new mem-
bers. 
ponents for 1950. 
McArthur and Line Coach John_ 
Chamberlain have lined up a much 
stronger schedule for the 1950 grid-
iron season. The Wolves open the 
season against Lewis & Clark col-
lege September 16, at Multnomah 
stadium in Portland. Pacific uni-
versity is next on the list, with the 
game slated for Forest Grove. The 
Plans are now being made for the Wolves play for the first time be-
annual club picnic, which will end fore the home fans on September 
the year's activities. Further an- 30, opposite the Southern Oregon 
nouncements will be made later. Red Raiders, whom the Wolves 
The Phi Beta Sigma convention is dumped 30-7 last season. Then the 
to be held at La Grande (EOCE) on Wolves take to the road again to 
May 26 and 27, with Mort Howard, battle the strong st. Martins college 
Herman Johnson and the new club and the central Washington college 
'i)resident attending. elevens and then return to Mon-
Election of next year's Phi Beta (Continued on Page '!'wo) 
Sigma office1s will take place today, 
Monday, May 22, at 7 :30 p.m. in CH 
111. All members are requested to 
be there to vote. 
Schedule Set 
For Final Exams 
children, Jack a student at Willam- p.m. 
ette university, and Ruthie who at- Dr. Gunn, widely known in ore-
tends Monmouth elementary school. 1 gon through many years of service 
as an educator, will be introduced 
by Dr. J. F. Santee, who is a vet-
eran of 40 years in education. Dr. 
Santee, now a professor of educa-
cific slope! 
Freshman Class President John 
Robinson will be OCE's yell king, 
starting next fall as he defeated 
Louis "Pinky" Pinkston by a score 
of 299 votes to 108. John now has 
Ulrich - Lee To 
Attend Cont ab 1 tion at Portland university, retired last spring from his post as profes- all summer to figure out some new 
Oregon college of Education will I sor of social sciences at OCE after and sensational yells for "Ye Olde 
be represented by John H. Ulrich,! a tenure of 26 years. Alma Mater." 
student body president, and by Paul I Dr: Ralph Walker, of the_ First This year's total vote was some 74 
Lee, student president elect, at the I ~ap:1st church in Portland, will de- percent of the total enrollment of 
25th annual convention of the Pa- hve1 the baccalaureate sermon at the college which is three percent 
cific student Presidents Association I (Continued on Page Three) (Continued on Page Three) 
May 24, 25, and 26, in the Yosemite 1-----------------------------
national park. . I Biology Classes Scour Country for 'Animal' 
pa~:~nt:~scS:s~;:! ~~ad;~:b~!sta~: Exhibits; Produce Laboratory Sized Zoo 
student government with campus 
leaders from 11 western states, Ha- By Gloria Langdoc have a hectic time chasing each 
waii, British Columbia, Alaska, and Initiation of a new idea in Dr. E. other!" 
Mexico. F. Barrows' and Mrs. Sam Ramey's With all the time and patience 
Three Patients 
Fresno (California) State college Biology III classes recently prompt- each student spent with his animal 
is the host school for the 1950 con-1 ed an ~xtensive se~rch of Monm?uth it seemed a pity that more peo-
vention and chose the nearby na- and viciruty for live wild ammal ple couldn't enjoy them; so on Fri-
tional park as the convention site. 1 specimens. day, Dr. Barrows and Mrs. Ramey 
Danny Coelho, student president at I Each.student was to write a paper invited the four upper classes of 
the University of California and on how to feed and care for his par- the Monmouth elementary school to 
president of the PSPA, and warren ticular animal. He was also suppos- go through the lab and see what 
Kraft, Fresno state college, a.re in I ed to construct an adequate home they thought of all the little crea-
Final examinations for the spring charge of the arrangements for the for his pet and perform any neces- tures. There were many "ohs" and 
OCE health service reported three quarter at OCE will be given on conclave. sary duties to keep it alive for one "ahs" and as each child looked at 
patients for the past week, one with Thursday and Friday June 8 and 9. The general topic of the meetings week. the display, he voted for the ani-
mumps and two with bad colds. Miss J Class periods for thes~ two days will this year will be "The Role of Stu- All last week there was a hustle mals he thought should have first, 
Margaret Sears was the unfortunate I be lengthened to allow 55 minutes dent Government in Democracy." In and bustle in and out of the lab. second, or third place. Because of 
girl suffering from the mumps-we for each period. Examinations will group discussions and general meet- Students were bringing birds, trop- the difference in types of animals, 
hope it's not. the beginni_ng of an I start on the hour and warning bells ings the students will discuss a wide ical fish, mosquito larvae, hamsters, they were told to put their choices 
epidemic. Mildred ~amelson and , will ring five minutes before dismis-l variety of problems arising from snakes, turtles, lizaTds, guine~ pigs, under two general headings: aquar-
Eliva Haggren came m Wednesday I sal 11 t· T ducks, aphids, salamander eggs and !um life and other animals. 
. Ids tl . l'ke this warm .. . co ege ac iv1 ies. , 
with co -no 1mg i I Note: Ex3.minations not scheduled I Special speakers will be Richard a score of others. As one person I When the votes were tallied for 
spring weather. (Continued on Page Two) 1 (Continued on Page Three) • commented: "My, wouldn't they J (Continued on. Page Three) 
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PAGE TWO THE OCE LAMRON, MONMOUTH, OREGON MONDAY, MAY 22, 1950 
EDITORIAL 1150 H. h St de t ; Wins Scholarship 1g · u n s Ann Thompson, daughter 54 June Grads 
Sign For Jobs Get Scholarships 
of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. R. Thompson, Route 2, 
Monmouth, has been awarded the 
Delta Delta '.Delta scholarship for As We See It • • • • Winners of 150 scholarships for $250 to be used for the school year Fifty-four training teachers at t of 1950-51 on the Universi·ty of or- OCE, about half of the June gradu-eacher training at Oregon College 
· of Education were announced re- egon campus in Eugene. Ann is a ating class, have accepted bids to THE COMMUNIST MENACE .sophomore major in music. teaching jobs within Oregon. Fig-
0 f h 'dl • d h cently ures released this week by the col-ne O t e most rapl Y growing angers t reat- R. E. Lieuallen, college registrar, ferson; Joy Kuiken, Stayton; Velda lege placement bureau indicate that 
ening teachers on all levels today is the threat of Com- released the list for 85 state board R. Marshall, McMinnville; Vivian many of the others are in process of 
munism. Today, as never before, we are confronted of higher education scholarships I Mickenson, st. Helens; Margaret R. being placed. 
With a philosophy Of life Which threatens not only OUr and 65 new and renewal grants Mackford, Seaside; Josephine M. Approximately 100 will be gradu-
economic system, but our very moral standards. A awarded,by the Oregon Congress ofl Ramsey, Corvallis; Kay Smale, Los ated or awarded three-year certifi-
b 'f 1 h h b h h t . r f Parents and Teachers. Angeles; Beverly Yoder, Canby. cates at tm.e June 7 commencement eauti U t eory as ecome, t roug ma eria l.S lC Recipients of tuition scholarship Similar tuition and fees awards exercises. This is a 50 percent in-
Usage in the World Of today, a Creeping, insidious, awards from the PTA are: James D. by the state board will be given th~ crease over last year. 
Cunning erosional agent Which is Constantly WOrkipg Omundson, SusanMober.g andR~ch-1 fo~lowing students now in college. College officials estimated that 
against our American society. Communism has be- ard Thomas, all of Astona; Mernlyn · Mildred DeVos, Elaine Foltz and about 100 more students will finish 
come a means rather than an end. The real end, of Merchant and Gloria.Logan of Leb-1 Peggy Neal, Monmouth; Winnifred degree or certificate work by the 
' d . d 1. . anon; Norma Schneid~r. Cleveland Griffin and Barbara Thompson, end of summer session in early 
~ourse, can be summe up lll one wor - tota itarian- high, Delores Morgareidge, Wash-I Portland; Ruth C. Hess and Chris- August, bringing available teaeher 
lSm ! ington high, Kay Allan, Parkrose, tine Moberg, Astoria; Lar.ry Dawson supply from OCE this year up to 
What significance can this have for us? As fu- Wava Brooks, Franklin high and j and Jacqueline Stuckart, Euge~; nearly 200; this figure is also about 
ture teachers the problem which confronts us today, Gwendolyn Stilwell, all of ~ort- Mary McConnell and Emil Veer, Sa- 50 percent up from last year. 
. h j t . t . ·1 ·b . d k land; Cyrus E. Black, Sheridan; lem; Charles K. Holdorf and Lewis Those who have accepted teach-IS t e strugg e O main ain OUr eqUl l rIUm an eep NellieJ.Hinzmann and Peggy Scott H. Holt, Dallas; MargotR.Burridge, ing contracts include: Lois and 
peoples thinking Uncontaminated by this perverted St. Helens; Janice Crenshaw, Mar~ Hillsboro; Ronald Camp, Molalla; Wallace Agee of Dallas, at Reeds-
scheme to SUppreSS the people Of the World, garet Hansen and Drusilla Hughson,, Orla J. Deedon, U of O); Dorothy port; Evelyn Bankus, Portland, at 
Are we feeling pressures exerted by proponents Tillamook; Margaxet Aynes and I M. Grosh, Pendleton,; Alto Hadley, Portland; Stella Bellingham Tren-
of Communism? No, we might say on slight inspec- Mrs. Mary Savage, Monmouth;. ~Jal Brooks; John Herbert, Noti. bolm, Birkenfeld, atPortland; Jean-
t' b t USt C nsider several factors before We M. Beach, - Independence; Wilham Others on the list include: Robert ne Thompson Bryan, Monmouth, at 
10n, U We m O • • , t I Bear, Turner; Verne Buhler, Dallas; 1 Norton, Colton; Bob J. Orcutt, Hood Klamath Falls; Norval Carr, Mon-
can truthf~lly answer this q~estion .. First, we m_us I Jeanne Graham, :'arrento~; ottie I River; David Powell, Milwaukie; mouth, at Stayton; Gilbert Christ-get a clear idea of what today s Russian Communism J. Jaeger, west Lmn; Dons Lane, ' Mary E. Sheehan, (Vanport); Ted I ian, Portland, at Sandy; Joanna 
really signifies.· We must acquaint OUrselVeS With Salem; Betty R. Lawson, Harris-1.shorack,. Jr., Elmira; James H. Clemenson, Canby, at Gardiner; 
Communist behavior and apply the facts in the light burg; Greta Lohrenz, Tigard; ~ank ·, Spear, Forest Grove; Delores Stook- Jacqueline Christense, Springfield, 
Of their true meaning. Maxwell, Monroe; Katharme Miller, ey, Gresham; Sidney T. Stuller, at Creswell; Roger Christensen, 
- Second we must analyze the Russian "peace Woodburn; Alice F. O'D~er, ~-, Warrenton; and Marvin Turner, Portland, at Powellhurst school in 
gene; Donna O'Rourke, Milwaukie; Vernonia. I Portland. 
front" for ~hat it really is - a false mask, and noth- Emi~ J. Perkins, Jr., Knappa; Joan I ~artlal tuition and fees scholar- Clara Davis of Hillsboro will be 
ing more. . Rolller, Sc10;. Mary J .. Schlab~ch, . ships from the state board will also at Madras; Gale Davis, Hermiston, 
F. 11 we must ask ourselves how Commun1s- Molalla; Ardith Scroggms, Sprmg.- be granted to: Larry Duke, Gari- at Bend; David Dillon, Cottage 
. .d ma Y, Id b filt d ·nto our own minds. By out- field; Betty Slyter, Scappoose; Gail , baldi; and Herschel Greenwade, Grove, at Reedsport; etty Dooley, 
be 1 ea.s COU , e er~ 1. I Y. Snow, Rainier; Helen J. Stewart, : Mildred McCormick and to Eva J. Buxton, at Bridge; Samuel Feni-
right d1scuss10n of their virtues? Hardly• . I Sweet Home; Anita Wegener, Cor- Miller, .all of Dallas. more, North Plains, at Conner; 
Communistic ideas can be filtered to us, however. I valis; and John D. Wilson, Siuslaw. 1 George Forgard, Salem, ' in Salem; 
If we, as students, will but stop and give this problem I Receiving renewal of. previously- I Exam Schedule Florence Fuller, Salem, in West Sa-
considerate thought, we shall be able to dlSCOVer gra~ted PTA sch~larslhipsh (sMumllmtetr I (Continued from Page One) !em; Ralph Gibbs, Springfield, at f . fl r d h 11 be able session only) are. De ora a a • I . . Crawfordsville; Frances Hall, Mon-
where the fields O In uence ie, an ~e S a d b Portland; renewals including sum- I below will be given at the regular mouth, in Eugene; Bruce Hamilton, 
to discover Whether Or not We are being tOUChe y mer session: Betty Jo Keithley, class hour on the following days: Salem, in Roseburg. 
its crafty proponents. . Aumsville, and Mary Stair, Eugene. j M-W-F, M-W, and M-T-W-Th, In the Hillsboro primary grade 
Jt is of vital importance that all students On t,hlS Renewals far fall term included: 1 p.m. classes on Monday p.m. June 5. will be Patricia Helgesen of Hills-
• der deeply the importance of becommg Joan Bloedel, Margaret Kaady, Ger- I T-Th classes on Tuesday, June 6. , boro; Jean Houghton, Florence, at 
campUS CO~~l , d its a ents Jt iS i trude Kohler, Gloria Langdoc, and I M-W, M-W-F, M-T-W-F, M-W- Powellhurst school in Portland; 
super-sensitive to Communism an g · Bertha Mae Walton, all of Port- 1 Th-F, and M-T-W-Th a.m. classes Betty Hilton, Mossy Rock, washing-
important to us as future teach~rs t? be able to :r:eco~- land; Gloria and Glorene Hostetler, , on Wednesday a.m. of June 7. I ton, in Portland; Ray Huff, Mon-
nize and combat this devastatmg Ideology which lS Hubbard; Margaret Mills and Shir-\ Thursday, June 8 ; mouth, at Tangent; Gayle Jacobs, 
slowly but surely attempting to strangle every ley Peterson, Independence; Phyllis 8:.00-8:55 a,m.: Bac~grounds of I Springfield, at Harrisburg; Walter 
th ht f true freedom in the world today. -S.S. Adams, Oregon City; Jeanne Darby, I Somal ~1ence HI-Christensen, CH I Jarvie, Portland, at Melrose; Gor-
oug O I Silverton; Norma Decker, sandy; I auditorium; Nichols, CH 115; Nox- don Johnson, Lebanon, at Foster; 
, Barbara Freeman, Rickreall; Ruth on, Adm. 117. Herman Johnson, Canton, Ohio, at 
F lb II P • dinger, Glenn Schroeder; guar~s, , Frick, Hood River; Eli~a Ha~gren, I .9:0?-9:55 a.m.: Music III, CH au- Powelihurst school, Portland; Elesa 00 a review Dale Spa:ks, Fred Sproule, Merl~ I Astoria; Dorothy Hutchins, Tigard; I ditormm. Keeney, Portland, at Portland; Wil-
(Continued from Page One) Marsh, Dick Salveson, Lyle Jansen, Glenna Keys Tillamook; Betty I 10:00-10:55 a.m.: Applied Mental lis Keithley Monmouth at Madras· 
te J h L O'D nnell· half- • , , , 
mouth for their "homecoming" tilt cen r, 0 n . .0 'M G. Lammi Clatskanie· Dorothy Lund, Hygiene, Ad 208; Children's Litera- James King Powers at Bridge· backs Jim Ortllef, Vmcent c m- • • . . . . , , _ , 
opposite Oregon Technical Institute. ' d v d t Bud Mi Boring· Mabel J McKenz1e, Esta-
1 
ture, CH 222; Physical Education m James Lemon at Corvallis· Alice Jey, Raymon an ervor , - • · I • • 
The road-minded Wolves then trav- chaels, Dewey James; quarterbacks, cada; Mary Lou Sutton, Eugene; Elem~ntary Grades (Ed 345), PE Luhde, Falls City, at N. Albany. 
el again on successive week-ends to Roger Dasch, cal Hershey; full- and Darlene Swanson, Monitor. I building; Geography of EUrope, Oorvallls' primary will welcome 
tackle Eastern Oregon College of backs, Don Banta, Bill Palmquist. State Board of Higher Education Adm 117. Shirley O'Dea, of Scio; Mary Lou-
Education and Vanport college. Bill White Team . full tuition and fees awards go toj 11:00-11:55 a.m.: Biol. Sci. Survey ise Pearson, Portland, will be at 
McArthur has an October 14 date White team members-Ends, Joe the following ihigh school graduates:, III, CH auditorium. Wolf Creek; Carl Peoples, Mon-
open on his schedule and hopes to Brock, Howard Beuglis, Harold; Pit- Keith Ahrenkiel, Barbara Callaway,! 1:00-1:55 p.m.: Educational Psy- mouth, at Dayton;_ Donald Plwn-
fill that with a home game. cher; ~ckles, Tom Thayer, Emil Marilyn Y. Hall and Adeline Smith- I chology, CH auditorium. mer, Salem, at Salem; Katherine 
The 50-man spring football team Veer, Bill Marsters, Harvey GierlofI,lson Salem· Norman and Doris 2:00-2:55 p.m.: Guidance&Coun- Polehn Astoria at Astoria· Carter 
Carl Peoples Dick Vanderzanden, • ' 1 r 7 ' ' ' has been divided as equally as pos- 11 J, hn W de· guards Bill Goold, Lebanon; James Omundson se i.ng, Adm 30 ; Shakespeare III, Powell, Roseburg, at Pendleton; 
sible to give the fans as good agam!l ~~;;. Li:nel ~er'. Eddie Dan- and sonja M. Gunderson, Astoria; CH 11?; _Glub & Camp Leadersh~p, Ruth Schultz, Corvallis, at Eugene; 
as possible, and to give coaches Mc-' iels· center Dennis Posey; half- Zane Phoenix and Iva Sutton, Stan-! PE bwldmg; Backgrounds of Social\ Margaret sears, Marcola, at Drain; 
Arthur and Chamberlain a good backs, Ralph Capasso, Charles Pin- field; Margaret Aynes, Wanda Nel-; Science I, CH 111; American History I Nelda Sitz, Burns, at Madras; Peg-
look at their prospects. ion, Don McCracken, Jack Bushnell, son and Helen Smith, Monmouth; : and Government I (378), CH 115. 
1 
gy Slater, Burns, at Creswell; Ivan 
Red Team Members Al Myers, Bob Funk; quarterbacks, Pauline Dyksterhuie, Donna Gugis- 1 3:00-3:55 p.m.: Foundations of Smith, Cornelius, at Lyons; Har-
Ends: Lyle Hay, Bob Norton, Louis LeRoy Coleman, Tony Davey; full- berg, Eunice Hand and Joanna Sum- Physical Science III, Adm. 212. rell Smith, at Oakland; Ruth 
cockerman, John Godlore; tackles, backs, G~rge Watts, Vernon Hart, mers, cottage Grove. 1 Frida.y, June 9 Thomas, McKenzie, at Finn Rock; 
Tom Hill, Jim Dyal, Leonard Stau- Bob·Dowmng. Also included in this list are: I 8:00-8:55 a.m.: World Literature Deanne Thompson, Monmouth, at 
Eileea J. Enstad, Gloria Floyd and I I, II an~ II~-Carter, CH 222; Dale, Lyons; James Wilson, Falls City, at 
THE OCE LAMRON Beryl Rarrish, Dallas; Gloria Gali- CH auditonum; Parker, Adm 307. Powellhurst school in Portland; 
PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF nat and Joan Monty, Newberg; 9:00-9:55 a.m.: English Composi- Harley Branigar, Corvallis, at Philo-
OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, MONMOUTH, OREGON Nancy Hildreth and Ima Summers, 1 tion I and III - Dale, Adm 212; j math; Robert Carson, Coquille; 
Editorial Staff 
Scio; Wallace Aho, Knappa; Donald I Lie_uallen, C'H 110; Parker, CH audi- I Joan Powell, Lebanon, at Indepen-
Empey, Junction City; Dewey Her- J tonum; Wolfer, Adm 308. . I dence; Jeraldine Reitzenstein, Sa-
Jack Holt bert, Elmira; Harry L. Jahnke, Lo- 10:00-10:55 a.m.: Intermediate & lem, at Albany; Thelma Serbousek, 
:::~t:=~~-··-·-·::.-.·.·.-.-:.-.-.-.. .-:_. ............. ~_._._._._._._. ...... ~.-.. :::~:::::::::::::::··p;;;··;;;i:· Sid Stuller well; Gordon L. Pa:rker, 1EddyvTille; UP1P1~0r0G1r1~d55e Edu~atiFon, CdHt·audit. f \ st. Helens, at Eugene. Gwen Stillwell Frank Ross, Madras; Ga e A. ay- . - . a.m.. oun a ions o Copy Editors ................................................................... · ·· s lor Toledo· Beverly Briem, Lowell; Mathematics, CH auditorium. 
Sports Manager ··········1·····-······-···Fr·········-··H······11······M····:l·dr·····e··d·····De·····v···o· sR.aWlphilli?sapLasoveo Je~n Dods~n Taft· Theda Ewing, I 1 :00-1 :55 p.m.: Educational Tests 
Staff Writers: Don P ununer, an a , i . , • ' ' . D to th M ·a1 Day va 
Henrietta Johnson, Hiromi Kimikuza, Mary Lou Pearson, Mary Swart, Hillsboro; Marjorie Ford, Sprmg- i ~ Measuren:i~nts, Adm 208; .Eng-I cati~: theree be ::o~~on nex; 
No Paper Next Week 
Barbara Wi·11, Lois Ziegenbein, Bevrly Arstill, Jim Spear, Josephine, field; Ellen L. Freeze, Colton; Eileen I llsh Composition II, Adm 3.07, Int. Al b (M th 11) Ad 311 Amer week. The following week a Miller, Kay Moberg, Clarence Edwads, Pat Johnson, Eileen Going, Ade- M. Fricke, FOrest Grove. . . ge r~ a . ' m , -1 Lamron will be published on 
. . others appearing on the list are. j ican History & Government (379) • I 
!aide Alberti. Le 11 · , June 5. This will be the last is-
Business Staff 
Business Manager ................................................ , ................................ Ralph Gibbs 
Advertising Manager ............................ . ......................................... Elmer Spencer 
Advertising Assistants .................................... Harriet Maling, Iris Thompson 
Faculty Adviser ..................................................................... Henry C. Ruark, Jr. 
Eleanor Fulmore, Milwaukie; s e I CH 115. 1 
M. Furer, Rainier; Lucille Goyak, 2:00-2:55 p.m.: Physical Educa-: sue of the term. The Lamron 
Beaverton; Betty Graber, Eugene; tion in Elementary Grades (Ed 346) \ would like to have a final news 
LaVae Griffith, Creswell; Donna M. PE building. I story report from all clubs and 
Joslyn, Dayton; Beatrice Keener, 3 :00-3 :55 p.m.: Geography II, Adm organizations for this final issue. 
Woodburn; Illene Klingspern, Jef- 212. Deadline is Thursday, June 1. 
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CLUB NEWS 
Ski Club Elects; 
Climbs Mt. Hood 
With the skiing season drawing 
slowly to a; close, the OCE Ski club 
held election of officers last week. 
Old officers, Dave Atwater, Eric 
Rhode, and Pat Helgesen, are being 
replaced by John Schafer as presi-
dent; Ann Engberg, vice-president· 
and Winne Griffon, secretary. ' 
As a fitting climax to an active 
first y~ar, the club ascended Mount 
Hood, with 10 members making the 
topmost pinnacle to enjoy the mag-
nificeI}t view of the surrounding 
peaks and valleys. 
Skiing is not over, however, and 
t5ome of the members are planning 
ski trips to Hoodoo Bowl and to 
Diamond Peak before the te:rm 
ends. There should be more red and 
peeling faces to be seen on the OCE 
campus beside Pot's and Eric's. 
Hold Joint Banquet 
A formal initiation ceremony was 
held for the new pledges of Staff & 
Key last Thursday evening in the 
music room of Todd hall. After the 
initiation, the girls proceeded to the 
Monmouth Hotel for the banquet 
with Collecto Coeds. There, each of 
the pledges was presented with, a 
white carnation, tied by a ribbon of 
her club's colors. 
Everyone reported a very enjoy-
able time and seemed to like the 
idea of having the joint banquet. 
TODD HALL NEWS I :~~~~~{~:~~~~:: ;~r' .. 
cl~n are Millie Daniels and Margar- , 1}{{' 
et Sears. They are both in the in- +fr 
::~ll~:'f i~::;~ mwn!" • 
. 'I'.h_e weather outside is certainly , 
rnvitmg to the girls on the sun 1 
porch as we~l as to the carpenters. 
To Attend Confab 
(Continued from Page one) 
Heggie, vice-president of the United 
States National students Associa-
tion, Raymond Cope, and Cornelius 
"Dutch" Warmerdam, Fresno state, 
college coach and world pole vault 
record holder. 
California's Governor Earl war-
ren will join the convention lead-
Vaughn Monroe 
Monroe's Orchestra 
Dated al Corvallis 
ers in welcoming the delegates from ~tudents of Oregon College of 
the widely scattered PSPA area. Education have been invited to at-
M?~e than 250 colleges and uni- tend the 1950 Senior Ball at Oregon 
versities ~e represented in the stu- J Sta~ college by Loren Flomer, ball 
~ent presidents organization, which I chairman. Vaughn Monroe and his 
is the only one of its kind in the orchestra will play for the ball be-
co~ntry_. _Representatives of 10 major ~inning at 9 p.m., Satmday, May 27, 
universities from other parts of the m the spacious Gill coliseum. 
country have been invited to the I As dance tickets have all been re-
co~vention to observe the PSPA in served for OSC students and fac-
action ai:d po_ssi_blY take home ideas I ulty, others attending may view the 
for foimmg similar organizations in dance from the balcony which seats 
their own areas. 5000. These concert seats sell for I $1.20 apiece and may be purchased 
Laboratory s1·zed Zoo at the co~iseum Saturday afternoon I and evenmg. 
<Continued from Page One) ' Purchase of concert tickets allow 
the acquarium winners, it was dis- ' the buyer the opportunity to view 
OIL d • covere that Charles Chittick took "Camel Caravan," the nationwide 
BOB'S 
Richfield Service 
Tires, Tubes & Accessories 
For Expert Lubrication and 
Snappy Service Come in 
And See "Bob" 
Ph. 333 In Downtown Monmouth 
We give double Trading Stamps 
on all Lubrication & Oil Changes 
Shirts Hand-Ironed 
25c 
ONE-DAY SERVICE! 
fust place with his variety of tropi- CBS br.oadcast of Vaughn Monroe 
cal fish. Wilmer Lam pa came in sec- I his orchestra, and the "Moonmaids ,; 
ond w : th h i s display o f red : a blendful quartet. This broadca~t 
swordt~il fish, and a bowl of guppies j will be held at 4 p.m. on Saturday 
won third place for Adelaide Alberti. in the coliseum. As this is an im-
In the "other animals" category, [ portant broadcast, all spectators are 
N~rman McCumsey's chipmunk re- t asked to be in their seats before 4 
ceived the most praise. Helen Fon- 1 o'clock. 
ger's white guinea pig was next and I Accompanying Monroe, who is ac-
Peggy Neal's white rats took third claimed as "the most talked about 
place. . , band in America," will be the Moon-
If an~one is _under the impression I maids; Ziggy Talent, the clown 
that this proJec_t ran along like , prince of good humor; June Hiett, 
clock~ork, let it be remembered ) vocalist; the Moonmen; Earl Hum'-
that m any crowd (animals or hu- mel, violinist; Jay Lawrence, im-
man) ther~ are always a few who j pressionist; and Dick Hayman, har-
are too cunous, obstinate, mischiev- , monica artist. 
o~ to behave according to Hoyle. In Perhaps the most appropriately 
More Experts Added l Graduation Week 
For Summer Session I (Continued from Page One) 
Dr. Richard H. Earhart, professor services in Campbell hall auditor-
of psychology at Western Reserve ium beginning at 3 :00 p.m. on sun-
university, has been appointed as a day, June 4. 
lecturer in psychology for OCE'S Opening event in the busy rush of 
summer session, Dr. Louis Kaplan graduation week will be the annual 
director of the session, announces. ' junior-senj.or prom, slated this year 
Dr. Kaplan also announces the for the evening of May 20, in the 
a~p?intment of Robert T. Lilly, PE building. 
clmical psychologist at Lancaster, The final award assembly will be 
California, Boys School, as a mem- held on Thursday, June 1. Athletic, 
ber of the summer school faculty. academic, and activity awards will 
Mr. Lilly, a highly-skilled specialist be presented at this time. The 
~n one of education's most demand- Eloise Buck memorial award, given 
mg fields, will also work with other annually in honor of a former Eng-
specialists in the field of child guid- lish professor who died tragically in 
ance, using the complete facilities an ,Atlanta, Ga., hotel fire, will be 
of the OCE guidance clinic. one of the top honors given. It is 
The study group in child develop- presented for the best piece of cre-
ment will emphasize specific pro- ative writing by. an OGE student 
ceduies useful to classroom teachers during the school year. 
in diagnosis and guidance of child- A faculty reception for the grad-
ren's behavior. Particular attention uates and their parents will be the 
will be given to the development of last event preceding graduation. It 
attitudes, interests, social and emo- will take place in Maple Hall, OCE 
tional adjustment of children at student union, Tuesday, June 6, at 
various stages of development from 8:00 p.m. 
the sixth to the 14th year. 
More than 100 course offerings Officers Elected 
and workshops are listed at OCE 
for this summer session. There are <Continued from Page Oner 
20 visiting professors from 12 dif- more than last year's total of 71 
ferent states, working with more percent. This figure is based upon 
than 30 OCE staff members. the maximum number of votes cast 
The session opens June 19 and for any one office-that of president 
runs through August 11. students in which 421 votes were counted. 
cal;). earn 12 quarter hours of credit other offices polled votes of 416 for 
either toward a three-year certifi- 1st vice-president, 408 for song 
cate or towards graduation with the I queen, 407 for yell king, 405 for sec-
degree of bac.helor of science in ed- retary, and 403 for 2nd vice-presi-
ucation. dent. At present the total enroll-
Attentio Lit Classes! 
All OCE students are remind-
ed of the movie "Hamlet" to be 
shown at the Ross theater in 
Monmouth on Wednesday and 
Thursday, May 24 and 25. Lau-
rence Olivier plays the lead. 
ment, at OCE is 571. -J.H. 
PRIME & JOHNSON 
Radio Repair Service 
Portables and Car Radios 
PHONE 578 
Jill's Beauty Studio 
INDIVIDUAL HAIR STYLING 
.. 
Phone480 In the Hotel Building 
Self Ser . L d this case a garter snake was the ' named member of Vaughn's band 
• vice aun ry first_ to leave his abode and go ex- I Talent, is one of the best know~ 
plormg. Shortly afterwaxds two 1· men other than the leader himself. r---------------------------1111111..;. 
hamsters chewed their way out of Although he does only a handful of 
an apple box and are now happily specialty songs, those tunes have 
living behind the biology display become so famous that he is called 
case at th~ nort~ end of the room. upon to repeat them at every per-
Spotless Cleaner• 
and Laundrette 
JACKSON JEWELERS 
155 W. Main Street 
These wild ammal displays, their formance. Rated tops are his "Sam 
maintenance and written reports, You Made the Pants Too Long," 
Prime's Service Station not only helped the biology students "Josephine Please No Lean on the 
PLYMOUTH _ DE SOTO to get better acquainted with Ore- Bell," and Ibis record hit "Maharaja 
Sales and Service gon's wild life but a1so permitted of Magador." 
GENERAL REPAIRING other students to enjoy and assimi- The Moonmaids are four girls 
Holly Jackson, Owner 
Granat Wedlock Diamond Rings 
and 
Art-Caryed Diamond Rings 
Watches - Giftware 
Ph. 3-5640 510 N. Monmouth Ave. Ph. 578 l J late some knowledge about nature's from Texas who were hired by Mon-
i ______________ .;..s•m•a•l•lex:•,•ani~~m~als~~- ------ roe from a snapshot ahd ·a home re- I cording of their voices. Vaughn, im- ••--------------------------..! pressed by t l oks and the vole ;---"""'!' ______________________ ;;;;;; 225 N. Liberty Salem, Ore. 
Powell, Hill & Morlan 
INSURANCE 
. 
"We Support College Activities!" 
When Y~u Think of Insurance - Think of This Agency! 
PHONE 541 -:- MONMOUTH 
es, plus their background as music 
I 
majors at the North Texas State 
teachers college, hired them across 
the miles while the band was in 
1 New York. Their songs are featur-
1 
ed on almost all of Monroe's new 
recordings and are heard regularly l on his radio series. Vaughn's success is reflected di-
rectly in his record sales, which are 
in the tens of millions, although he 
has only been recording since 1942. 
McEWAN'S 
PHOTO SHOP 
263 E. Main Street 
PORTRAITS - WEDDINGS 
FAMILY GROUPS 
Open Saturdays 
from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
(Evenings by Appointment) 
CODER'S 
The Student's Store 
-Les Loch 
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I Sports Scraps Here They Are •• OOE's 1950 Varsity Baseball Squad / 
By "Whitie" Baglien 
Did you notice in Greg's Gossip, the article about 
Larry Wolfe, one-time head football coach at Oregon 
College of Education? Wolfe was the popular mentor 
whose teams were throwing scares into the Oregon 
and Oregon State elevens in th late 20's and early 30's. 
Wolfe and his football teams never did have an unde- 1 
feated season, but they played schools 1 
they weren't supposed to beat, but often 1
1 
times did upset. Wolfe was one of the 
first coaches on the Pacific Coast to em-
ploy the razzle dazzle into football. 
._Pf 
~:~~:j{ 
. >) ' 
4t·+ ';_•hr .• ·•·· __ .. · 
. ·}<<;t 
;:·;, . 
A fumble play was Wolfe's outstand-
ing innovation and best ground gainer. I 
Another specialty was running in a sub- 1 
stitute, then pulling a "dead man" pass 
1 play to the man who should have been , Despite a limited number on their pitching staff, the Wolves picked up a fair share of ball games 
sitting on the bench. It was during Larry I this season. Rear row (from left to rig,ht) squad members are: Bill Marsters, Tom Hill, John Wade, Bob 
Wolfe's reign as head coach that the OCE institution Funk, Joe Brock, and Louie Cockerham; second row: Coach Bob Knox, Jim Wilson, Eddie Daniels, Roger Dasch, Ronnie Kamp, Bill Palmquist, Arnold Sisler and John Dalke; bottom row: John Snyder, Ralph 
picked up the nickname of "Wolves." we don't know Capasso, Charles "Chuck" Humble, "Whitie" Baglien, Ralph Miller, and Jim Bowman. 
for sure if the name was derived from the popular1 -------------------------------------
coach or no~, but it might ;Vell have been. La_rry w olfe l Tennis Team Drops 
now has a Jewelry store m one of the nation's mostj 
popular resort towns, Colorado Springs, Colorado. WU JayVees, 6-3 
WAA Tennis Team 
Wins al Oregon Stale 
Wednesday night's intra-squad football game 
will give Coaches John Chamberlain and Bill Mc-
Arthur their first look at the competitive spirit 
of the newcomers to the OCE football machine. 
Both coaches are pleased with the showing the 
new men are making in practice sessions, but 
want to get a look at them under fire. Competi-
tive spirit is an essential in any sport, and if some 
of the boys don't have it, it will show up come 
Wednesday night. 
Wolf Tracksters 
Edge Vanport 
The OCE tennis team defeated The W AA girls tennis team de-
Willamette university's junior varsi- Oregon College of Education de- feated the OSC girls tennis squad in I ty 6-3, on the OCE courts Friday, feated the Vanport Vikings, 74 to 59, Corvallis Tuesday, May 16, by a 
May 12. Results: in a dual track meet here Friday score of five matches to one with/ 
Singles: Jack Graham COCE) de- afternoon. one match ending in a draw. 
feated Tom Acheson (W) 6-3, 6-0; Dennis Posey, Keith l!aldorf and In singles matches Mabel McKen-
Don Gregg (OCE) defeated Duane Robin Lee gained two firsts each to zie, Phyllis Reynolds and Trudy 
Denny (W) 6-2, 6-2; John Ambler I pace the OCE cinder conquest. I Kohler were victors, Jeanne Darby 
(W) defeated Herb Schunk COCE) I Posey broke the tape in the 220 was defeated and Delorah Mallatt 
6-2, 6-2; Darrell Walker (OCE) de- and 440-yard races, Haldorf set the tied her match at one set all. In the 
feated Chuck Harris (W) 6-3, 3-6, I pace in the one and two mile grinds doubles Delorah Mallatt and Mabel 
7-5; Bruce Nelson COCE) defeated I and Lee won the pole vault and high McKenzie won their match in three 
Neil Woodbe (W) 6-2, 6-4; and Rod I jump events. sets and Trudy Kohler and Phyllis 
Petty (OCE) defeated Ray Myers Pete Thorpe led the Vikings with Reynolds were also victorious. 
It took Jack Bushnell a while to break into the <w> 6-3, 3-6, 8-6. victo1ies in the century and the 
starting lineup on Bob Knox's varsity .,__ Doubles': Graham & Gregg (OCE) I broad jump. Results: The Devil tempts all other men-
d f t d h & D Cw) but idle men tempt the Devil. baseball nine, but When he did, he did ~ / e ea e Ac eson ~nny I 100-yard dash-P. Thorpe, V; Mc-
it With a bang! Jack got his first start »= ~1~ 6-3, 6-2; Ambler & Hams CW) de-1 Ginley, OCE; T. Thorpe, V. Time, 
.. ,~ , feated Schunk & Walker (OCE) 4-6, :10. . 
in the Linfield game, and he came thru - 6-3, 9-7; woodbe & Myer (W) de- 220-yard dash-Posey, OCE; Mc-
with three of the five hits the Wolves feated John Robinson & Bob Mac- Ginley, OCE; P. Thoipe, V. Time, 
collected. In the Clark JC game, Bush- Donald cocE) 6-l, 6-1. :23.6. 
nell hit a home run and a single in two 1 440-yard run-Posey, OCE; James, 
OCE; P. Thorpe, v. Time, :54.1. trips to the plate, and against the Mt. I Wolf Squad Blanks 
Angel semi-pro nine, Jack collected four hits in five , R d O I & O 880-yard run-Pinkston, ocE and 
times at bat. Add two pinch hits to that array, and ee our men, • Gridley, V, tied for 1st; Beer, OCE. 
we find Jack has 11 hits in 15 plate appearances, for l coach stan Ruckman's OCE ten- T!7;~~:~~orf, OCE; LOfton, OCE 
an average of .733. That's a respectable batting aver- 1 nis team blanked Reed college 6-0 Kelly, v. Time, 4:52.5. 
age no matter what league you're playing in. in matches played on the local Low hurdles-Smith, V; Hulinge, 
courts on Thursday. Results: V; Michaels, OCE. Time. :27.2. 
Th f h . d . f b 11 d Singles: Jack Graham COCE) de- High hw·dles- O'Haira, V; Staud-ose O YOU W O are mtereste Ill SO t a an i feated Del Hines CR) 3-6 6-4 6-3· h h th' I t d d th 6 , 1 k h j ' ' ' inger, OCE; Smith, V. Time, :17.2. W O ave no ing e Se O O arOUn e O C OC OUr, Don Gregg (OCE) defeated Edward Two-mile-Haldorf, OCE; Mas-
won't go far W'l'Ong by Watching the softball teams in James CR) 6-4, 3-6, 7-5; Bruce Nel- ters, V; Nelson, V. Time, 10:37.1. 
action on Tuesday and Thursday nights. In the four- son (OCE) defeated Chuck Brome Javelin-Whetbeck, V; Pinkston, 
team competition Varsity House is currently pacing <R> 8-6· 9- 7; Herb Schunk COCE> ocE; Miller, ocE. Distance, 149 ft, 
• ! , , , defeated Glen Snodgrass (R) 6-1, 371 · h 
the field with 4 wms and I loss, with the Vets Village 4-6 6-3· Rod Petty (OCE) defeat- 2' me es. 
nine close on their heels with a 3'won and 1 lost record. ed 'Jo~ Colgrove <R) 6-4. 3-6 and shot-put-Langley, ocE; R. Lee, OCE; P. Lee, OCE. Distance, 38 ft., 
The Refugees are in third place with 2 default. 81;2. inches. 
Monmouth Hotel 
and 
COFFEE SHOP 
I We feature noonday luncheons 
I For 60c 
and Cater to Banquets & Parties 
PHONE 587 
Graham and 
Galbreath 
Expert Repair Work 
Auto Accessories 
I Lubrication Jobs wins .and 3 losses and Howell House Doubles: Graham & Gregg (OCE) Discus-t{leiner, V; Vanderzan-team rests in last place with 4 COnSeC- defeated Hines & Brome CR) 5-2, den, OCE; Langley, OCE. Distance, 
utive defeats. Last Tuesday night's 1 6-1. 11!:1:e~a~l:!~s~e. ocE; Walker/.---------------
\ battle between Varsity House and the I W I Wh" h 
I 
· '· -~~ \ \ Vets' Village squad was a hum-dinger, 0 ves . 1lewas :ch~~~enburg, v. Height, 10 feet, 6 
~- /' .. ' the Varsity crew finally eked out al G fox 'Quakers' Highjump-R.Lee, OCE; O'Hara, 
2-1 victory. Most of the softball games I and P. Thorpe, v, tied for 1st. Ht., I 
• have been white hot scoring duels, but I Combining 11 hits with seven 5 feet, 6 inches. 
the Tuesday night thriller was a pitchers' duel. Art George Fox e~rors, the OCE base- Broad jump-P. Thorpe, V; Harp, 
S b , ball team white-washed the Quak- OCE; Rickard, V. Distance, 21 feet, 
per er went the route for Varsity House and allow- ers 16_0 at Newberg last Thursday. 'h. inches. 
ed only two hits to gain the win. Gene McCormick, the Bruce Hamilton, making nis third Mile relay-OCE (McGinley, Po-
losing twirler, gave Up only five hits, but a momentary start of the season, gave up only sey, James, Pinkston.) Time, 3:36.5. 
loss of control in the fifth inning, w,ben he walked in five hits and went the route for the -!-?-!-
the winning run cost him the victory. Don Banta hit a Wolves. George Fox used three pit- Anger is like a stone cast into a 
MACY 
BUILDING SUPPLY 
MURPHY PAINTS 
Bright New Colors 
169 S. Broad Phone 538 
Monmouth 
chers in an effort to halt the Wolf wasps' nest. 
circuit clout to give Varsity House their first run. Ac- batters: Short score: R H E ~-----------------------
tion resumes in the softball circuit again tomorrow ocE .......................................... 16 11 1 
at 6 p.m. George Fox .............................. o 5 7 
Speaking of football again, there are quite a few have two of the better wingmen in 
cha?ges to be noted. Corky Van Loo, lo~t vi:; the gr~d- 1 small colleges. John L. O'Donnell 
uation route, has an able replacement Ill Jim Orthef, will give added strength to the ball 
the speedy halfback who transferred here from St. cl~b. If Gus Langley decides to 
Mary's. Bruce Hamilton and Marv Hiebert who were sti~k to football ror another. cam-
f A , '. paign, O'Donnell may be switched two o Mc rthur s better ends last year, will be hard ' to a tackle. If spring football is any 
to replace, but in Joe Brock, from Portland universi-l indication, the wolves seem headed 
ty, and the veteran Hank Decker, the Wolves willror another winning season. 
Junior Cotton Dresses 
$5.95 -- $10595 
THE VOGUE 
I 
